MEDIA RELEASE

For Immediate Release

Date: June 15, 2022

Contact: Jon Paxton
Phone: 928-226-5089

SUBJECT: Evacuation Orders Lifted for the Remainder of Timberline

Flagstaff, AZ – The Sheriff’s Office is pleased to announce the re-entry of residents into the remaining Timberline Community.

This re-entry will begin at 4:00 PM Wednesday June 15, 2022. Residents are to report to the intersection of Campbell Road and Lupine Lane, where deputies will be checking people in. This area will remain closed to non-residents until 6:00 PM. Residents are to bring identification or a way to prove residence in the area. It is important to remember this area is still on “SET.”

This includes the areas previously listed in “GO” status:

- Campbell Avenue west of Lupine Lane
- Crestview Street west of Valley Drive
- Glodia Drive
- Alice Drive
- Saddle Avenue
- Pinon Street
- El Oro Drive
- N Siesta Lane
- E. Paintbrush Lane
- Copeland Lane west of Rope Arabian Rd.
- N. Copeland Lane, Tanager Drive, Barn Road, Peaceful Way, and Weed Lane

If you require assistance, contact the Fire Call Center at 928-679-8525 between the hours of 7:00 AM and 7:00 PM.

Areas remaining in “GO” include Hwy 89 north of Wupatki Trails to Sacred Mountain Trading Post, Moon Crater, and Alpine Ranchos.

We want to remind the citizens in the “SET” areas that they are still required to be ready to evacuate at a moment’s notice. A good example of this was the Tunnel Fire several weeks ago. There was only a matter of minutes between the “SET” notification and the “GO” notification. To sign up for Emergency Notifications visit www.Coconino.az.gov/ready.

To follow the current evacuation status for the Pipeline and Haywire Fire, please visit http://ow.ly/2Nll50JvzE5. This map is still in the process of being updated this afternoon.
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